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ABSTRACT
The domain of multiplication and division operations depends on both algorithm management
and the ability to identify the semantic structure of the problem and to translate it into mathemati-
cal language. Many students present difficulties in identifying the semantic structure of the problem
but not applying the algorithm when the problem is presented numericaly. The aim of the study is
to validate an assessment tool of the processes involved in multiplication and division problems
solving in order to identify the causes of mistakes. The administration to 368 ten-to-twelve years-
old children highlighted a three-factor structure of the test: a factor composed of tasks that require
just the domain of the algorithm, a second one that demand the identification of the operation, and
a third one requiring both processes. The reliability of the instrument has been satisfactory and a
qualitative analysis of the responses to the error detection and correction is proposed.
Keywords: multiplication; division; algorithm; mistakes; word problem
INTRODUCTION
Math skills involve a wide range of skills and cognitive processes some of which appear already
among very young people like discrimination of quantities or the using of small numbers (Dehaene,
2001; Wynn, 1992). This phenomenon has been interpreted as evidence that the human brain is
born with an innate sense of numbers, on which gradually settle the remaining skills that make
mathematical competence (Grabner & Schneider, 2009). In this, Pope (2012) emphasized that the
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connection between mathematical operations is fundamental, highlighted that children are unlikely
to be successful in algorithms such as division if they don’t have a good understanding of the con-
cepts underlying multiplication skills. Therefore those two operations, multiplication and division,
have been the focus of interest for improving student math performance (Ding, Li & Capraro, 2013;
Nelson & Harwood, 2011; Watson, 2012). But the mastery of these operations entails difficulties and
it is essential to identify which errors students tend to do when they face solving multiplication or
division (Isoda & Olfos, 2011; Oliva Rodriguez, Enesco Jimenez & Dopico, 2008; Villarroel, 2012).
For getting over the multiplication and division operations not just specifying the domain of the
algorithm is required but also identifying the suitability or not of its implementation in order to reach
the required understanding to know when it is correct to use the operation or not. This requires to
identify the semantic structure of the problem and to be able to translate verbal language into math-
ematical language.
Often in mathematics persistent errors occur and they can cause serious problems if they are
not resolved in the educational path of students (Ayyildiz & Altun, 2013; Biber, Tuna & Korkmaz,
2013; Cueli, García & González-Castro, 2013; González-Pienda & others, 2012; McGuire, Kinzie &
Berch, 2012). Therefore the understanding and use of effective strategies that would help students
avoiding mistakes is one of the most important aspects in educational practice. It is necessary to
identify the processes that are not adequately developing to diagnose the specific difficulty involved
and be able to intervene in order to prevent further problems that can occur when errors are con-
solidated (Burton, 2010; Cardenas, Blanco, Gomez & Guerrero, 2012; Sözen & Bolat, 2011).
Despite the importance that persistent errors have on the development of learning mathemati-
cal concepts, there are very few studies that focus on its analysis and evaluation. According to Melis
(2004) the analysis of errors has been largely neglected in traditional teaching mathematics, since
behavioral theory, whose influence still perceived in schools, does not allow us to see errors as an
essential source of learning but considering that learning is better when there are correct answers
and no errors, so that what is right is rewarded and what is wrong is penalized. However, although
it is true that mistakes are undesirable, they can provide information about the processes that are
being affected and it would be good that teachers could analyze the mistakes that their students tend
to present in order to prevent persistent errors and to identify the key factors that can improve their
mathematical competence (Ayyildiz & Altun, 2013; Steinle, 2004).
On this point, there have been few studies aimed at detecting and evaluating all the processes
involved in mathematical competence in multiplication and division. For those reasons, the objective
of this study is to validate an assessment tool of the processes involved in problems solving of mul-
tiplication and division called Process Assessment Scale in Multiplication and Division (PROMUDI)
in order to make available to researchers and teachers a reliable and standardized test to identify the
quality of the processes involved as well as the major errors in multiplication and division.
METHOD
PARTICIPANTS
The study involved a total of 368 students in the fourth year of primary education belonging to
thirteen schools in the public education network, commune of Quillota in the Fifth Region of Chile.
225 of all students were women, representing 61.1% of the sample, and 143 men (38.9%). The age
range was from 10 to 12 years old, with the average age of 10.9 years. The students’ families had
an average socioeconomic and cultural level.
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Instrument 
The assessment tool of the processes involved in multiplication and division problems solving
(PROMUDI) consists of 18 multiple choice items with four alternatives, each of whose refers to a
common error (eg. Addition instead of multiplication) and evaluates the competence in multiplica-
tion and division. More specifically, the instrument allows knowing how students perform with dif-
ferent types of tasks and error patterns. For performance evaluation according to the task, the test
consists in different types of items that are categorized depending on the format of the problem
statement: Problems in text format that only require the identification of the operation to perform
but not the calculation (items 1, 5, 13, 16); problems in text format that require the identification of
the operation to perform and also its execution (items 2, 6, 10, 12, 14); problems in text format sup-
ported by graphical representation that require identification of the operation to be performed with
and without executing it (items 3, 4, 8, 9) and finally, problems that require only the execution of the
operation directly proposed in numerical form (items 7, 11, 15, 17 and 18). For complete instru-
ment, request a copy to the authors.
Procedure
After obtaining the permits to each school’s management team of the district and to the teacher
of the corresponding classroom, each school was informed about the research objectives and asso-
ciated requirements. Thus, at the beginning of the academic year, the PROMUDI scale was admin-
istrated to children in sessions lasting approximately 90 minutes in their own classroom during
school hours.
Data analysis
To evaluate the psychometric properties of the instrument the following analysis were conduct-
ed: statistical analysis of the items (mean, standard deviation, asymmetry and kurtosis) and confir-
matory factor analysis (CFA) using models of structural equation. Goodness indices used were: the
absolute level Satorra-Bentler Chi-square and its ratio with degrees of freedom df, RMSEA parsi-
mony index (Root Mean Square of Error aproximation) and comparative indices CFI (Comparative
Fit Index; Bentler, 1990), NFI (Normed Fit Index; Bentler and Bonnet, 1980) and NNFI (No Normed
Fit Index; Bentler and Bonnet, 1980). Finally the composite reliability IFC (Fornell and Larcker, 1981),
the average variance extracted AVE (Fornell and Larcker, 1981) and the alpha of Cronbach (1951)
were analyzed for each factor through the AFC confirmed. All statistical analyzes were performed
with the IBM SPSS version 19 program and the EQS version 6.2.
RESULTS
First a statistical analysis of the items of the test was conducted. As shown in Table 1, the mean
scores obtained in the different items range from .04 in item 18 and .94 in item 7. By looking at the
items whose statement is presented in text format, the highest average score (.88) corresponds to
item 2 and referred to solve the task performing a calculation and lowest score (.31) referred to item
13 involving only the identification of the operation to perform. Among the items whose statement
also includes a graphical representation of the text support, the minimum and maximum score are
respectively corresponding to the item 8 (.32) and in item 3 (.88). Finally, among the items repre-
sented in the statement of an arithmetic operation, the highest score (.94) it is the item 7 and item
lowest one, the item 18 (.04), both referred to the management of knowledge on operation’s math-
ematical properties.
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Table 1. Metric properties of items that compose PROMUDI
Subsequently a confirmatory factor analysis was conducted (CFA). As shown in Table 2, the
model tested with the student sample (n = 368) has a very good fit, since the absolute index Satorra-
Bentler Chi-square is 195.53 with 132 degrees of freedom; the parsimony index RMSEA is .04 (<.05
good and fit, between .05 and .08 acceptable,> .08 poor ; Browne and Cudeck, 1993) and compar-
ative indexes CFI, NFI and NNFI correspond respectively to 0.91 (90-95 acceptable,> 95 good, Hu
and Bentler, 1999) .89 (> .90 good; Schumacker and Lomax, 1996) and .90 (> .90 good; Ulman,
2001).
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highest score (.94) it is the item 7 and item lowest one, the item 18 (.04), both referred to the
management of knowledge on operation’s mathematical properties.
Table 1. Metric properties of items that compose PROMUDI
Subsequently a confirmatory factor analysis was conducted (CFA). As shown in Table 2, the
model tested with the student sample (n = 368) has a very good fit, since the absolute index
Satorra-Bentler Chi-square is 195.53 with 132 degrees of freedom; the parsimony index
RMSEA is .04 (<.05 good and fit, between .05 and .08 acceptable,> .08 poor ; Browne and
Tabla 2. Goodness of fit index of the CFA of the instrument PROMUDI
Figure 1 shows the model drawing of the CFA developed with the items of PROMUDI instrument.
As shown in the drawing (path diagram), the existence of 3 factors is confirmed: a first factor con-
sisting of computational tasks and knowledge of the properties of the algorithm. This first factor was
called “No text-calculate”; a second factor involving the processes of understanding the semantic
structure of the problem and the identification of the operation, named “Text-identify operation”; and
finally a third factor of items which require the completion of both the process of understanding the
semantic structure of the problem (with or without graphics support), as well as identifying the oper-
ation to perform and conduct the relevant calculation. This third factor has been called “Text-calcu-
late”. Standardized model weights ranged from .11 and .16 for the first factor, between .11 and .92
for the second and between .10 and .99 for the third one (see Figure 1).
Figure 1. Drawing (path diagram) of the test PROMUDI
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Cudeck, 1993) and comparative indexes CFI, NFI and NNFI correspond respectively to 0.91
(90-95 acceptable,> 95 good, Hu and Bentler, 1999) .89 (> .90 good; Schumacker and Lomax,
1996) and .90 (> .90 good; Ulman, 2001). 
Tabla 2. Goodness of fit index of the CFA of the instrument PROMUDI 
Figure 1 shows the model drawing of the CFA developed with the items of PROMUDI
instrument. As shown in the drawing (path diagram), the existence of 3 factors is confirmed: a
first factor consisting of computational tasks and knowledge of the properties of the algorithm.
This first factor was called "No text-calculate"; a second factor involving the processes of
understanding the se antic structure of the problem and the identification of the operation,
named “Text-identify operation"; and finally a third factor of items which require the
completion of both the process of understanding the semantic structure of the problem (with or
without graphics support), as well as identifying the operation to perform and conduct the
relevant calculation. This third factor has been called "Text-calculate". Standardized model
weights ranged from .11 and .16 for the first factor, between .11 and .92 for the second and
between .10 and .99 for th  third o e (see Figure 1). 
Figure 1. Drawing (path diagram) of the test PROMUDI
Next goal was to find out the reliability, validity and internal consistency of the test. An analysis
of the composite reliability IFC (Fornell and Larcker, 1981), the Average Variance Extracted
AVE (Fornell and Larcker, 1981) and the Cronbach ! (1951) for each factor confirmed through
the CFA were developed. As we can see in Table 3, the obtained model has an acceptable
Cronbach's alpha, being .41 for factor 1, .47 for the second factor and .59 for the third one.
Analyzing the average variance extracted (AVE) it has been possible to highlight slightly lower
values, being the AVE of the 3 factors respectively .16, .18 and .17. However, the reliability
composed index IFC whose interpretation is similar to the one used for Cronbach's alpha,
proved to be satisfactory in all factors found. So, it is possible to say that the factor with most
satisfactory score is the third one, as the IFC is .60. The values of the factors 1 and 2 are equally
acceptable although slightly lower, with .43 and .50 respectively.
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(Fornell and Larcker, 1981) and the Cronbach   (1951) for each factor confirmed through the CFA
were developed. As we can see in Table 3, the obtained model has an acceptable Cronbach’s alpha,
being .41 for factor 1, .47 for the second factor and .59 for the third one. 
Analyzing the average variance extracted (AVE) it has been possible to highlight slightly lower
values, being the AVE of the 3 factors respectively .16, .18 and .17. However, the reliability com-
posed index IFC whose interpretation is similar to the one used for Cronbach’s alpha, proved to be
satisfactory in all factors found. So, it is possible to say that the factor with most satisfactory score
is the third one, as the IFC is .60. The values of the factors 1 and 2 are equally acceptable although
slightly lower, with .43 and .50 respectively.
Table 3. Indexes PROMUDI reliability test.
DISCUSSION
Knowing the specific performance of multiplication and division tasks is of fundamental impor-
tance for the analysis of learning and development of teaching mathematics in basic education since
students tend to confuse arithmetic operations partly because of a low capacity to recognize the
process to use and a lack of proper information processing (Ayyildiz & Altun, 2013; Krawec, 2012;
Montague, 2008).
Therefore, the understanding of which kind of tasks and errors students usually commit when
facing problems involving multiplication and division is very important, in order to prevent its assim-
ilation becoming strong and resistant to any type of intervention
In response, our research focused on the standardization and factorization of the PROMUDI test.
Our analysis highlighted a structure of three factors that include the 18 items making up the test. A
first factor groups the components of tasks that require only the execution of the algorithm; a sec-
ond factor, meanwhile, collects the items that require the identification of the semantic structure of
the problem with the choice of the correct operation required to solve the problem; and finally the
third factor presents the items that involves both the understanding of the semantic structure of the
problem and the implementation of the algorithm.
Thus, this study not only allows us to analyze the factorial structure of “PROMUDI” instrument
and confirm its validity and reliability, but also ensures that we are facing an instrument that will rec-
ognize the specific performance tasks on multiplication and division for students in Primary
Education. A second use of the instrument is the easy identification of the type of error commit by
the student, performing a qualitative analysis of the referred responses. Actually, to evaluate pattern
error by students, items present different alternative responses by proposing five situations: the stu-
dent adds instead of multiply or divide, he/she subtracts instead of multiply or divide, he/she revers-
es the operation multiplying instead of dividing or vice versa, he/she does not know which opera-
tion to perform and, finally, despite correctly identify the operation he/she makes mistakes in the cal-
culation.
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DISCUSSION 
Knowing the specific performance of multiplication and division tasks is of fundamental
importance for the analysis of learning and development of teaching mathematics in basic
education since students tend to confuse arithmetic operations partly because of a low capacity
to recognize the process to use and a lack of proper information processing (Ayyildiz & Altun,
2013; Krawec, 2012; Montague, 2008). 
Therefore, the understanding of which kind of tasks and errors students usually commit when
facing problems involving multiplication and division is very important, in order to prevent its
assimilation becoming strong and resistant to any type of intervention 
In response, our research focused on the standardization and factorization of the PROMUDI
test. Our analysis highlighted a structure of three factors that include the 18 items making up
the test. A first factor groups the components of tasks that require only the execution of the
algorithm; a second factor, meanwhile, collects the items that require the identification of the
semantic structure of the problem with the choice of the correct operation required to solve the
problem; and finally the third factor presents the items that involves both the understanding of
the semantic structure of the problem and the implementation of the algorithm.
Thus, this study not only allows us to analyze the factorial structure of "PROMUDI" instrument
and confirm its validity and reliability, but also nsures that we are facing an instrument that
will recognize the specific performance tasks on multiplication and division for students in
Primary Education. A seco d use f the instrument is the easy identification of the type f error
commit by the student, performing a qualitative analysis of the referred responses. Actually, to
evaluate pattern error by students, items present different alternative responses by proposing
five situations: the student adds instead of multiply or divide, he/she subtracts instead of
multiply or divide, he/she reverses the operation multiplying instead of dividing or vice versa,
he/she does not know which operation to perform and, finally, despite correctly identify the
operation he/she makes mistakes in the calculation.
According to Ayyildiz & Altun (2013) the objective to be pursued by a teacher, it is not to
ignore the mistakes focusing only on the production of correct answers, but to detect them at
an early stage avoiding, thus, the student to persist in error for long periods of time. In this
context the development and validation of an instrument as PROMUDI allows teachers to early
identify the processes that may be affected as well as the mistakes made by their students in
order to improve the acquisition of mathematical competence in multiplication and division.
According to Ayyildiz & Altun (2013) the objective to be pursued by a teacher, it is not to ignore
the mistakes focusing only on the production of correct answers, but to detect them at an early stage
avoiding, thus, the student to persist in error for long periods of time. In this context the develop-
ment and validation of an instrument as PROMUDI allows teachers to early identify the processes
that may be affected as well as the mistakes made by their students in order to improve the acqui-
sition of mathematical competence in multiplication and division.
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